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Every week is a busy one at St Martin’s Garden Primary School,
so we thought we’d
take the opportunity to share with you some of the exciting things which have been
going on inside and outside of the classroom in each class.
Plum Class (Reception)
This week we have been really busy getting ready for Christmas. The highlight was the Christmas nativity
which has been recorded and will be on its way to you soon. We have written a list to Father Christmas,
learnt some new digraphs and even a trigraph (igh). We have been busily wrapping presents to go
under the tree. We have made calendars and cards for our special people. We had our last PE session with
Mr Pile and next term our PE focus will be dance. In Maths, we have been counting up into the 20s and
beginning to learn how numbers are made from 10s and 1s. Please can you remember to read lots of stories
together over the holidays. Also, please can you ensure that the book bags are cleared of everything apart
from the Reading Record book and any school books. Have a very happy holiday!

Lemon Class (Year 1)

This week in Lemon Tree we have been
performing and filming our fantastic
nativity—all the children have worked
really hard and loved dressing up for the
performance. We have been doing lots of
arts and crafts this week including making
cards, calendars, tree decorations and
Christmas boxes! In History, we learnt all
about Rosa Parks and why she is such a
significant historical figure. We have been
learning the Christmas story and
discussing why we celebrate
Christmas. I hope you all have a
lovely holiday!
Bronze Class
A busy week in Bronze class getting ready
for Christmas! We have enjoyed lots of
Christmas craft activities this week, including
making calendars and Christmas decorations
with lots of sparkle! We have enjoyed
decorating Gingerbread men and developing
our motor skills by using the icing tubes.
Bronze class adults are so proud of the
children’s writing in their Christmas cards. We
have enjoyed a sensory nativity story and learnt
about why and how we celebrate Christmas.
Please enjoy reading lots of stories together
over the school break and have a very happy
holiday!

Oak Class (Year 2 & 3)
What a busy week Oak Class have had!
We have been trying really hard to practise our
Christmas Nativity and are looking forward to sharing it
with our families when the recording has finished.
In History we have been learning all about Bath and
Bristol in the Victorian Times and how Prince Albert,
Queen Victoria’s Husband, changed the way we
celebrate Christmas as he brought in several new
Christmas traditions that still remain with is now.
We have had an exciting Reindeer dash! That was a lot
of fun. We have also had a wonderful time making
Christmas craft and had a very exciting Christmas Party.
Oak Class wish you all a lovely Christmas and a very
Happy New Year! Hope you have a lovely holiday.

Silver Class
It has been a very excitable final week of the
term. Enjoying Christmas themed maths and
English and making seasonal crafts. We joined in with a
sensory Nativity story using the knitted characters and
acted out the story of the first Christmas. On Tuesday
the rain finally stopped and we were able to complete
the Reindeer dash around the main school.
On Wednesday we had a Christmas party, we played
some games practicing taking turns, had snacks and
also enjoyed singalong songs with dancing. During
attention autism we were amazed by the fake snow and
the golden beads falling from a box!
It was a wonderful end to the week with Joshua’s
cricket themed party!
Have a happy Christmas all and see you in 2021!

Gold Class
Gold class have had a fantastic week and they have been amazingly resilient when completing
assessment papers. They have earnt endless gems for their hard work! We have finished painting
our Christmas decorations which we can't wait to show you, and we have enjoyed festive activities such as
the Reindeer dash - a Christmassy run around the playground! We learnt about the Bristol Bus Boycott in History and discussed how people used to be treated very differently. On Thursday, not only did we celebrate
two birthdays, but we also had ice-cream to celebrate earning 14 rubies for supporting others!
We are looking forward to our Christmas party this afternoon. Merry Christmas!

Pine Class (Year 3 & 4)

What a fantastic and festive end to the
term for Pine Class! In English we
finished our book, ‘Oliver and the
Seawigs.’ Everyone gave it a five star
review. We also had an RE day where
children thought about what Christmas
means to different people. We considered
whether Christmas has lost its meaning
and learnt about Christingle. The
Children had great fun at the Christmas
party. They especially enjoyed getting
out the parachute and playing
party games. We also concluded
our 12 skips of Christmas. The
children have skipped every day
over that past two weeks! We
hope you all have a great holiday!

Aspen Class (Year 4 & 5)
What a wonderful end to this term. We
have embraced the kindness calendar
and enjoyed completing the challenges.
In English lessons, we have finished our text, ‘The
Miraculous Adventures of Edward Tulane’ by Kate
DiCamillo. We were pleased at how Edward, the
main character, opened up his heart as the story
progressed. We were delighted that a changed
Edward was reunited with Abilene at the end.
During our R.E. learning, we discovered more
about Diwali and why it is important to Hindus. We also made links between how Hindus
prepare for Diwali and how Christians prepare for
Christmas.
The twelve skips of Christmas have kept us fit and
active. Each child has improved their daily
skipping score, well done.

Willow Class (Year 5 & 6) We cannot believe that the end of Term 2 is here! We have
had another week packed with learning and some Christmas activities as well. In Enquiry,
we have continued to explore the part Bristol played in the history of slavery and have
summarised a primary source account. We have also looked at why Isambard Kingdom
Brunel is such a significant individual in British History and looked at some of his major
achievements. We then wrote a biography. In Maths we have begun to multiply
mixed numbers. Our Free Verse poem, related to ‘King of the Sky’ by Nicola
Davies, is now on display in the school alongside our Banksy style Art and Willow
Class have been delighted by the positive comments. We hope you all have a
peaceful and safe holiday and look forward to seeing you in 2021 for Term 3!

Platinum Class
What a fun and festive week it’s been in Platinum. We have filled our days with Christmas
craft galore—there was a tree decoration theme and most children made a collection to
bring home for their trees at home. We also completed a round of our Christmas Maths
Quiz every day in our Maths Knowledge meeting time. Our Christmas-themed English
involved a messy time with shaving foam and baking powder making snowmen! We
expertly dodged the rain—and the puddles—and completed the Reindeer Dash.
One of the highlights was the Christmas Party—games, music and even a light show
after their party food. All of the staff in Platinum wish you and your families a
fabulous and magical Christmas.

A positive difference, everyday, everyone

